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three, but he has made it a conditiou of the judgment that no 
'execution is to issue against the endorser until the holder has 

exhausted his remedies against the drawer and acceptor. We 
are unable to agree with the learned Judge that he had power 
to place such a condition upon the holder in this case. The law 
entitles the holder of a bill of exchange to sue all the parties 
in one action or in separate actions; and, having brought nis suit, 
the judgments are practically separate, and may be enforced 
against each or all of the parties. We think then that the 
Judge was wrong in imposing this condition, and this appeal to 
amend the decree by striking out that condition must be decreed, 
but without costs. Appeal allolved,'

Attorneys for the Appellants; Messrs. Morgan & Co.
T. A. P.
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Sefore Mr. Justice Ghose, and Sir. Justice Gordon.
JONARDON MUNDUL DAKNA a n d  a n o t h e r  (PLAiNiim) v.

_  SAMBHU NATH MUNDQL a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e f e n d a n t s ) .  *

A r h i tm t io n —A w a r d  on one p o in i  o n ly —R em ission  to  a r h itr a to r—Refusal hy 
A r b i tr a to r  to a c t— L im ita t io n — A d v e rse  posseta iou .

A case was referred for decision to an arbitrator. The arbitrator made 
his return, deciding by the award only one of the issues raised in the 
case, viz., tkat the defendants had been in possession of the land in suit 
for more than twelve years. The plaintifEs and the defendants claimed 
under the same landlord.

The Muasiif remitted the award to the arbitrator for determination of 
the other matters arising ia the case ; the arbitrator, however, refused 
to act further in the matter, and the Munsiffi himself took up the case 
and decided it in favour of the plaintifEs. Oa appeal, the Subordinate Judge 
held that the award made by the arbitrator was sufficient for the deter
mination of the case, and reversed the decision of the Munsiff, and gave the 
defendants a decree in terms of the award.

Eeld, that as the plaintiffs and the defendants claimed under one and the 
same landlord, and the question between them being which of the two had the 
better title to the land in dispute, the case could not have been concluded 
by the finding of the arbitrator upon the question of possession, and ihat

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1761 of 1888, against the decree 
of Baboo Parhati Goomar Mitter, Subordinate Judge of Jessore, dated the 
7th of August 1888, reversing the decree of Baboo Gopal Kri£{o Ghose, 
MuQsifE of Narrail, dated the 13th of February 1888.



the Munaiffi had acted rightly, on the arbitrator declining to complete the 1859 
award, in deciding the case himself.
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This was a suit to recover possession of certain lands held 
by the plaintiflfs under a lease granted in the year 1289. The Dakna 
plaintiffs alleged that they had been dispossessed therefrom by the Sambhw 
defendants on the 23rd Bysack 1292, The defendants claimed Mtodul. 
the land a<s| being within their javinia, alleging that they held 
it under the same landlord through whom the 2:>laiutiffa claimed, 
and denied that the plaintiffs had ever been in possession thereof, 
and pleaded limitation. The issues framed were:—

(1) Is* the suit barred by limitation ?
■ (2) Hfis the plaintiffs &jammai right to the disputed lands, 

and were they in possession and dispossessed thereof ?
(3) Have the defendants ajamonai right to the said lands ?
(4) What are the correct south and west boundaries of the 

land.
The case was then referred to arbitration.
The arbitrator submitted his award, finding that the defendants 

had been in possession for more than twelve years, and made no 
return of any finding on the other issues. The matter then came up 
before the Munsiff for final disposal, and he referred the matter 
back to the arbitrator for determination of the other questions. The 
arbitrator, however, refused to move further in the matter; and the 
Munsiff, therefore, tried the case himself, and decided the case 
in favour of the plaintiffs.

The defendants appealed to the Subordinate Judge who held 
that the award was perfectly legal, and that it could not be set 
aside by the Munsiff on the ground that the arbitrator had not 
decided all the points referred to him ; the point decided by him 
being sufficient for the dismissal of the plainti£6’ claim; and he 
therefore directed that the plaintiffs’ suit should be dismissed 
in terms of the award filed by the arbitrator.

Thff plaintife appealed to the High Court.

;6aboo Ohunder Eani Sen, for the appellants, contended that 
i t  open to the Mun^ff to remit the award under s. 520 
of the Code of Civil Procedure ; and that; on the arbitrator re* 
fusing.to re-consider the matter, the only course open to the 
Munsiff WM to try the caae himself; he further subuutted that
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the Subordinate Judge should, at all events, have tried th' 
case on its merits.

Baboo Latoo Belmn Bose for the respondents.
The judgment of the Court (G h o se  and G obdok, JJ.,) wa' 

delivered by
Gho se , J.—This appeal arises out of a suit brought fey the plain

tiffs to recover possession of certain lands which they alleged 
had been demised to them by a certain landlord in the year 1289. 
The defence was, that the defendants held the land in ques
tion from a period prior to the execution of the lease in 1289 
as a part of his jam m ai, and therefore the plaintiffs had no right 
to recover. They also pleaded that they were in possession of 
the land for more than twelve years, and, therefore, the plaintiffs’ 
claim was barred by limitation.

Upon this state of the pleadings, certain issues were raised 
between the parties in the Court of first instance: one was as 
to limitation, and another as to the title of the plaintiffs and 
the defendants respectively. Upon the application of both 
parties, the case was referred to arbitration; but the arbitrator 
to whom the case was referred confined his award only to the 
question 6f limitation, he being of opinion that the defendants 
had held possession of the land in suit for more than twelve years, 
and that the plaintiffs’ allegation, that they had been in possession 
of it for some time and had been subsequently dispossessed, was 
not made out

The matter then came before the Munsiff for final disposal. 
That officer was of opinion, and we think rightly of opinion, 
that the award given by the arbitrator had left undetermined 
some of the matters which had been referred to him for deci
sion ; and we may here observe that the second and third issues 
laid down by the Munsiff were issues which were essentially 
necessary for the determination of the case. Being of that 
opinion, the Munsiff remitted the ease to the arbitrator with the 
view that the other issues in the case might be determined.

The arbitrator, however, declined to act further in the matter, 
and sent the case back to the Munsiff. In this state of things, 
the Munsiff had no alternative but to try the case cut himself,
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and being of opinion that the plaintiffs’ case was true; and 
that the defendants had no jamviai right in the land in ques
tion, he gave a decree to the plaintiffs.

The Subordinate Judge, on appeal, expressed himself as fol- 
low0 : “ The arbitrator found, aa a fact, that the defendant had 
been in j^ossession for more than twelve yearsj and submitted, his 
award against the plaintiffs. The award was perfectly legal, and was 
supported by the fact found, and it  could not be set aside merely 
on the ground that the arbiti’ator had nob decided all the points 
referred to Him. The point decided by him was sufficient for 
th j dismissal of the claim, and there was no necessity for any 
decision on the other points. The lower Court ought to have 
disposed of the case according to the award which was per
fectly legal." He therefore set aside the order of the lower 
Court, and directed that the case should be disposed of in 
of the award filed by the arbitrator.

I t  seems to ua that the view which the subordinate Judge 
took is not the cowect one; and that, in the circumstances of 
this case, the Munsiff was right in remitting the case to the ar
bitrator for determining the points which he had left undeter
mined. I t will be observed that the lease under which the 
plaintiffe claimed the property was one granted in 12S9, i.e., 
within twelve years of the institution of the suit. The defend
ants no doubt plead the law of limitation, but they admit that 
the person who granted this lease to the plaintifis is the person 
under whom they have been holding the laud as tenants. I t  
follows, therefore, that, if the defendants had been holding the 
land adversely to anybody for more than twelve years, it must 
havd been their own landlord. But there could be no adverse 
possession against the landlord^ and the defendants could not 
acquire a title against him by such pofflession. Aiid if the land
lord had brought a suit to eject them, they could not have sue- 
oeasfiilly set up the plea of limitation, I t  has been found that 
tiiQ landlord, gave the lease to the plaintiffs in 1289, and they 
bring this suit, upon the basis of that lease, to recover possession, 
aud upon the ground that the defendants have no title to the land; 
and tile v?hole question between the parties seetas to be, whe
ther ftVtitle of the plaihtiflfe or of the defendants is to prevail,
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We are, therefore, of opiuxon that the case could not be coa-

------------eluded by the fiuding that Tvas come to by , the arbitrator upou
the question of possession, and that the Munsiff was right, when 
the arbitrator decUned to complete the award, ia deciding the

cas6 bicQŜ î * i_ «  v
Accordingly, we direct that the case be sent back to the .Subor-

dinate Judge, with the direction that he should re,try cue appeal
,on its merits. The coata will abide the,result.

Case rem andei.

T. A. p.
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